
UMPIREAND PITCHER

Combination Robs the Browns

of Victory.

DECISIONS FAVOR OAKLAND

Visiters "Wia Fear Oat of Five la
Series, ThoHgk Bro-fva- s Slake Xo

Error Hatting Sally la the
Eighth. Oeei tie Baslaess.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

- . Yesterday' Scores.
; Oakland. 6; Portland, 2.
. Seattle, 9; Sacramento, 8.
. A. 1L, Iios Angeles, 2; San Francisco, 1.

P. II. San Francisco. 3; Los Angeles, 1.

Staadlag of tae Clubs.
Won- - Lost. P. C

Xos Angeles 31 10 .766
Sacramento . . . ,"d 17 .COS
San Francisco ..23 21 .623
Seattle 17 23 .425
Oakland .... 10 2S .404
Portland 11 28 .282

Pete Lohman's Reds landed four out of
the five games of the Portland series by
capturing yesterday's matinee by the
score of 5 to 2. Twice the Browns forged
ahead, only to be tied up, once In the
second Inning and again In the sixth. It
was a hard game for the Browns to lose,
and there is no mistake but that they got
the worst of a couple of very close deci-
sions. Umpire McDonald was decidedly
off color on his Judgment of both ball and
base decisions, and, while he evened up on
the balls and strike question, the Browns
broke badly on base decisions. This fact,
however, was not the only reason the
Browns did not win the game. Butler was
touched up rather lively all through the
engagement, and In the eighth canto
three singles and a double-sack- brought
In three runs, and off the total of 11 hits
scattered through the eight innings and a
half gave the visitors the Ave runs.

If clever fielding could have landed the
game, the Browns would have won in a
walk, for yesterday's game was the sec-
ond errorless game they have played this
season. Manager "Vlgneux was again cov-
ering miles of territory at the Initial bag.
In addition to gathering in everything
which came his way, he slugged out a
couple of swats that were good for two
stations. The unhappy part of the busi-
ness was that the weak end of the bat-- "
ting order, following his stlckwork, failed
to bring him over "the rubber. Tough
luck hovered over the Browns In great
big dabs. In the seventh inning, when
Sammy had cracked out his second two-bagg-

Ike Butler had worried Graham' with an assortment of fouls until he was
given a free ticket to first. In order to get
him out of the way. Raldy followed and
lined one that had the speed of a cannon
ball straight into the waiting claws of
Brashear, and that first guardian pulled
off a double play unassisted. The play
robbed the Browns of at least one run.

.m.l Graham was the southpaw who was
serving for Oakland. Raldy faced him,
but was morgued in rightfleld. Deacon
"Van Buren hit keenly to Devereaux, and

. ., the .Red dog whipped it over to Brashear.' All the steam, in that right wing was beh-

ind--the throw, which was a mile over
t ; Brashear's head, but he did a clever exte-

nsion-ladder act and just got .hTgh
enough to tip the lightening throw wijh
the end of his glove. The sphere said:
"Not today," and struck the sward ten
feet beyond, then with a vicious bound
leaped over the fence and went rambling
to the clubhouse. The act
entitled the Deacon to a home run. First
he sprinted to second, then, when the um-
pire waved him to continue the journey,
the hearts of the fans were wild with joy.
Lohman wanted to hold a
mass meeting, but he was waved to his
kennel. Neither Nadeau nor Andrews
could negotiate, and the Browns went Into
action?

Graham was not so easy yesterday. He
pitched a splendid game and kept . the
Browns guessing all the time, and his hits
scattered like the four winds. He was
clouted for a hit in every canto but one.
A base on balls to Butler and a single by
Raldy, and Nadeau's troublesome out
brought In the second and last run in the
fifth chapter. The score:

PORTLAND.
AB. R. H. SH. PO. A. E.

Raldy. s. s 5 0 1 0 2 2 0
Van Buren, c. f... 3 1 2 0 1 0 0
Nadeau. 1 f 3 0 0 0 2 0 0
Andrews, 3 b 4 0 1 0 3 0 0
. liaerson, 2 b 3 0 0 0 2" 1 0
Engle. r. f. 3 0 0 0 1 0 0
Vlgneux, 1 b 4 0 2 0 10 1 0
Harlow, c. 2 0 0 1 2 3 0
Butler, p 2 110 12 0
Shields 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 30 2 7 1 24 9 0
tShlelds batted for Harlow in ninth.

OAKLAND.
AB. R. H. SH. PO. A E.

MOHara, c f 4 0 2 0 1 0 0
Devereaux, 3 b... 3 1 0 0 4 3 1
Brashear, 1 b 3 1 0 0 10 2 0
Murdock. r. f..... 4 12 0 10 0
Baxter. 2 b........ 4 2 1 0 3 3 0
Kruger, 1. L 4 0 2 0 2 0 0
Johnson, s. s. 3 0 2 1 3 2 0
Gorton, c 10 0 1110Graham, p 2 0 0 0 2 2 0

Totals 2S 5 9 2 27 13 1
BUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS.

1234567S9Portland 1 000100002Hits .1 110101117Oakland 0 1000103 5
Hits . .1 2 10 1113 10

Sl&IHARY.

Earned rune Oakland 3.
Stolen bases Baxter, Graham, Van

Buren.
Bases oh balls Off Graham 5, off But-

ler A.

Struck out By Butler 2, by Graham L,
Two-bas- o hits Vlgneux 2. Siurdock 2,

Xruger.
Double playes Raldy, unassisted; Brash-

ear, unassorted. -

Left on bases Portland 7, Oakland 5.
Hit by pitched ball Anderson.
Time of game, 1:40.
V mpire (McDonald.

Seattle O, Sacramento 8.
SEATTLE, "Wash., May 17. Manager

Fisher, of the Sacramentos, put in
Thomas, his crack pitcher, this afternoon,
while Seattle opposed him with "Cy"
Young, whom Fisher had turned over to
them. The result was a surprise, as
Young pitched much the better game, be-

sides making three hits. Thomas was at
times almost knocked out of the box. The' "score:

RHE
Seattle 1 5 0 0 0 C 2 0 19 16 5
Sacramento 04002010 1 S 8 0

Batteries Young and Boetteger; Thom-
as and Graham.

Los Angeles 2, San Francisco 1.
OAKLAND. Cal.. May' 17. Gray this

morning was a puszle to San Francisco" up to the eighth, when they bunched four
hits and saved themselves from a shut-
out. Iberg was also in good form, and the
play was sharp and close throughout.

, The score:
R H E

J. Los Angeles. 10100 00002 7 2
Ban Francisco 00000001 01 8 2

Batteries Gray and Hurlburt; Iberg
rand Leahy. Umpire Levy.

Saa Fraactsce 3, Los Angeles 1.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 17. The after

noon contest opened with a lively inning
for the locals, who filled the bases with
none out, but they were only enabled to
bring two of the runners home. To a cer-
tain extent. It was a pitchers' battle, both
performers being "very steady, the only
pass ball being given In the ninth by
Newton. "Wheeler was accidentally
spiked by Pabst and retired, Corbett "tak-
ing the bag. The score:

RHELos Angeles 0100000-00- 86San Francisco 20001000 3 9 1
Batteries Newton and Hurlburt; Wha-le-n

and Leahy. Umpire Levy--

XOXO GRAMS WIX THE FIRST.
'They Down Xarooas In Well-Cea-test- ed

Game at Vaaceaver.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. May 17. (Special)
Before a crowd ofS00 people at Vancou-

ver Park, today, the Monograms, of Port-
land, defeated the Vancouver Maroons In
the first game of the Interstate League
by a score of 8 to 3.

The game opened with the Monograms:
at the bat, and they went out in one
two, three order. The Maroons did llke-wi- se

in their half. There was no score
made until the third Inning, when theMaroons pushed two runs across the plate
on four hits, and held the lead until the
sixth Inning., when the Monograms iound
their batting eye. and on five hits, two ofthem being doubles, they pushed five runs
across the plate and took the lead, andwere never caught.

The game was close until the sixth, andHoward, the pitcher of the Vancouver
Maroons, pitched an elegant game and
ozoned 14 of the Monograms, and If hehad been properly supported the score
would have been closer. Several errorsby the infield and outfield helped, him
lose the game.

Whltchouse, of the Monograms, alsopitched a good game, and was backed up
in great shape by both the infield and out-
field, only two errors being charged to
the team behind him.

The heavy batting of the day was doneby Oliver, who was up five times and got
four hits, one of them a double. Giles
also did some heavy stick work and land-
ed a double. v

Charley Giles umpired the game andgave entire satisfaction to both teams.
The following is the line-u- p of the two

teams, and the score by innings:
Monograms. Position. . V. Maroons.Iwn. c Bentley

"Wtoitehouse p HowardA. Parrott 1 b HardyMeyers 2 b spay
Johnson s RedfernGiles 3 b ChristianR. Parrott L f , ConardsJacobs c. f ! Howard
Oliver r. f Maloy123456789Monograms ..0 0000502 18Hits 1 1 0 2 0 5 0 3 2--14
Vane. Maroons ...0 0200000 1 3

Hits 1 0 4 0 2 0 0 0 29
t

PAIXTERS DOWS CARPENTERS.
Croivd of Union Men Sees Fanny

Stnnts on the Diamond.
The painters and carpenters for a time

yesterday forgot their brushes and saws
and took a hand In the good old National
pastime. A great crowd of union men
Journeyed to the National grounds on the
East Side and laughed themselves sick
over the extremely funny stunts that thepainters and carpenters did On the bases.

The painters had a walk-ove- r, and they
pasted and painted the carpenters when
and wherever they wanted to. The carpen-
ters got off badly and early in the game,
mistook the error column for the run col-
umn, and piled up 23 sinful marks. Whenthe painters got only 32 runs to their
credit they began running the bases back-
ward. There was fun In plenty for every-
body, the carpenters enjoying it as muchas the crowd. Next week the painters
have a game scheduled with the electri-
cians.

Following are the names of the players
and their positions.
TTiVers" Positions. Carpenters.

5 c Wilson
iPD""' Robinson

Francis ""'""""s b.""
Shlppell s. s
EX1", M D Oflffa

c f
shutman H f fSg

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Standing: of the CInbs.

Won. Lost. P.C.Chicago 16 7 kmPhiladelphia 13 u jBoston 12 11 .522Petrlt 11 11 .500St Louis 10 10 500
Cleveland 9 n 'nNew York 10 12 "435
Washington 7 . 15 3is

St. Lonis, Oj Philadelphia, 3.
ST. LOUIS, May 17.-- St. Louis andPhiladelphia had a slugging match to-

day. The home team won; Plank, whohad won five straight games, went in
for Philadelphia, but he was forced togive way to Henrey In the fifth inning.
Attendance, 11.500. Score:

"R W V.I r. Tr W
St. Louis 9 13 11 Philadelphia.. 3 14 3

jjauenes lxmanue and Snyder; Plank,Henry. Powers and Schreck.

Cleveland, 9 Jferr York, 2.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, May 17. Cleveland

and New York played a championshipgame transferred from Cleveland here to-
day. Cleveland was an easy winner, tak-ing the game in hand at the start by
pounding Griffith for six singles, a double
and a triple In the first two Innings. At-
tendance, 4S22. 'Score:

R H E RHECleveland..... 9 14 2 New York.... 2 8 3

Bitterles Jobs and Abbott; Griffith and
Bevllle.

Washlagtoa, 0 Chicago, 2.
CHICAGO. May 17. Washington hit

Patterson hard and easily won. today's
game. The locals couldxdo nothing with
Patten except in the fourth, and sixth in-
nings, when both of their runs were
scored. Attendance. 16,000. Score:

R H E RHEChicago 211 1 Washington... 6 13 3
Batteries Patterson and Sullivan; Pat-

ten and Clark.

Play Tie Game.
MOUNT ANGEL. Or., May 17. (Special.)
The Schlllers of Portland and the Mount

Angel College team played an exciting
game of ball on the college grounds today.
Owing to the fact that the "Schlllers'" had
to drive to Woodburn to take the train,
the game was called at the end of the
tenth inning, each team having scored
three runs. McBurney, for the home team,
and Golns, for the visitors, both pitched
good ball. Zander's running catch and as-
sist In the eighth inning was the feature.
Ray White umpired the game. His work
was decidedly off color, the visitors hav-
ing the worst of it throughout. Score by
innings:

REEMount Angel .0 02 0. 00010 03 5 5
Schlllers 0 00021000 0--3 3 5

Hits Off McBurney 11. off Golns 7.
Bases on balls Off McBurney 4, .off

Golns 2.
Hit by pitched balls By McBurney 2.
Struck out By McBurney 6, Golns 6.
Two-ba- se hits Hunt, Gains, Miller,

Golns
Sacrifice hits Manning, Mott. Miller.
Stolen bases Hart, Case.
Double plays McCune to Hunt, Zander

to Mott.
Time of game, two hours,

Mero 'Defeats Wasco.
MORO. May 17. (Special.) The second

nines of "Wasco and Moro played a good
baseball game here today, the score stand-
ing at the finish 12 to 8 In favor of Moro.
Smith's pitching comes very near the pro-

fessional mark.
Batteries Moro. Smith and Axtel; Was-

co, Hardin and Collins.

Se-w- Yerlc aaa Calcage Raees.
Direct wires. Commissions accepted.

Portland Club, 1 Fifth street.
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THREE COMING FIGHTS

WALCOTT AXO SMITH - WILL . SLUG
FOR BLOOD NEXT WEEK. .

Maeller to Fight O'Brien en Same
.Sight, and Then Strangle "With

' Gaas ia Seattle.'

Joe Walcott, the Black Demon, who is
to fight with "Mysterious" Blllle Smith"at the Exposition building. May 2S, will,
reach 'Portland either today 'or tomorrow.
On his arrival here he will begin active
training for his coming battle, which be-
yond question will be the toughest of his
career. While It is true that both men
have fought several times before, the feel-
ing between them on the unsettled ques-
tion of superiority is still as strong as
ever.

Smith has been working like a sailor
for the coming match. He is gong to win
If It Is In him, and he is golng-t- o turn the
trick Just asqulckly as possible. It will
be a grueling contest from the sound of
the gong, and those who see it will coma
away satisfied that they have witnessed
two very clever fighters who can slug
and be slugged. These two boxers have
fought many a tough battle, and have
taken a world of punishment In their time,
but at that they are still there with "the
goods, even though they are getting along
on tho road of age.

Just who will referee the battle has not
yet been decided upon. There has been
some talk of getting (Tommy Tracey or
Jack Grant to officiate, but the question
will not be settled until Walcott's "wishes
are known.

Fred Mueller, who Is to fight Kid
O'Brien on the same night, will certainly
get a match with Joe Gans. Mueller's
backer will meet Al Herford this after-
noon and the necessary deposit for tho
match .will be posted. Herford will send
Joe against Mueller, agreeing to stop him
in ten rounds, and if he does not Mueller
will get the winner's end of the purse. In
case the battle goes beyond the ten
rounds, Herford agrees to give Mueller
5100 for every round he stays beyond the
limit.

Mueller Is a tough customer, and will
be a hard nut for the champion light-
weight to crack. He trained Tommy
Tracey for his match with Gans. and
Tracey thinks Mueller has a good chance
to stay beyond the limit with pans.
"Mueller Is a strong fellow," said
Tracey yesterday, "and Gans will
have his work cut out for him If he stops
Fred Insido of ten rounds. Mueller Is a
fighter of exceptionally good habits," and
he has always taken the best of care of
himself. He Is fast with his hands, and
he Is just as clever as Joe In footwork.
He can take a world of beating, too. and
he Is sure to glvo Joe a great battle.

The Gans-Muell- battle will be pulled
off In Seattle. June 9. Mueller, after his
battle with O'Brien, will leave for Seattle
and train In that city for the battle with
Gans.

Al Herford and Young Peter Jackson
will leave for Seattle some time this
week. --

..'
Salem Shnts Out Eugene.

SALEM. May 17. (Special.) In the
"Willamette Valley League game played
here this afternoon, Eugene was de-
feated by Salem by a score of 14 to 0.
Eugene did not get a man as far as
third base. The game was won for Salem
by Pitcher Morris, who sent the . balls
over the plate so accurately and swiftly
that he struck out 17 men In nine in-
nings. Both teams made several changes
from the Une-u- p of yesterday, when Eu-
gene won. The score was:

R.H.E.
Salem 14 10 3
Eugene 0 4 16

Batteries Morris and Teabo; Lorimer
and McFarland.- - Jay McCormack umpire.

OreKon City Whips Seventeenta.
OREGON CITY. Or., May 17. (Special.)

A picked team from the Seventeenth In-
fantry, of Vancouver, was defeated at
baseball at Canemah Park this afternoon
by the Oregon ;CIty nine by a score of 8
to 3. The features of the game were the
pitching by Nefzger and the home run by
Callff, both of the local team. About 400
people witnessed the game.

Champion Jeffries at Oakland.
OAKLAND, Cal., May .17. James J.

Jeffries arrived here today from Chicago
In the company of Al Smith, the book-
maker, and Kid Egan. He'was taken In
charge by Billy Delaney, his former man-
ager and trainer.

Jeffries will stay here until Thursday,
when he will go to Los Angeles to visit
his family. Tomorrow afternoon a rep- -

'MYSTERIOUS"

SMITH BLOCKING A RIGHT

PES CHAPELLES TROPHY.

WON BY PORTLAND WHIST CLUB.

For the second time In succession, the Portland Whist Club has won
the Des ChapelTes trophy, given by the Des Chapelles Whist Club, of
Tacoma. as a challenge trophy to the North Pacific Whist Association,
the winning team being No. 3, composed of Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Donalds-
on.- Professor Frank Rlgler and E. P. Walte.

The trophy was first offered by the association In 1S94, and was then
called the North Pacific Whist Association. It was to be played for
yearly at the tournaments or between the holder and .wiy club that chal-
lenged for It, any club winning It In three consecutive contests to keep
It. It was won for the third consecutive time by the Des Chapelles
Club In 1S9S, and that club then changed the name to the 'Des Chapelles
trophy,, and offered It as a permanent challenge trophy to be played for
yearly or by challenge, but not to become the property of any winning
club. The decision is made by one evening's play jof 48 boards.

Portland won it at the annual tournament at Seattle on May 8 and 9.
There were 13 teams In the contest, Portland sending three of them and
the others going from Seattle, Tacoma asid Olyropla. The winners of
three preliminary games played .off the final contest. These were: Port-- "
land No. 3, already named; Portland No. 1, composed of S. B. Huston,
H. P. Holmes, J. W. Sweeney and L. T. Barln; Tacoma "Whl3t Club, com-
posed of A. J). Avery. H. B. Dewey, Mr. "Wright and A C. Marcon-nle- r;

the Des Chapelles Whist Club team, of Tacoma, composed of Arthur
Bemlngton, Philip Kershaw. Otto Rlchter and Ralph Metcalf.

The four winning teams drew lots for opponents, and In the second
round Portland No. 1 defeated Tacoma by one trick, and Portland No. 3
defeated Des Chapelles by two tricks. Then Portland No. 3 defeated Port-
land No. 1 by one trick, and won the trophy.

The trophy Is a largei loving cup of silver plate with gold inside
and has three handles. On one side Is engraved: "Tacoma "Whist Club,
Challenge Trophy, li94," and on another "Des Chapelles, 1S9S." It la
In the care of the Title Guarantee & Trust Company.

resentatlvo of the champion will meet
Jim Corbett in San Francisco to sign

for the coming' match and to pass,
upon the two offers of the Yosemlte Club.
One Is a fiat offer of J20.O0O and the other
70 per cent of the gross

Present Indications are that the fight
will be. held about the, middle of August.
Jeffries looks In good condition, and de-

clares that all of th9 stories circulated
about his being on the down grade were
without foundation.

Tennis Pictures..
The photographs of "Walter A Goes and

Carll D. Lewis, doubles tennis champions,
reproduced In yesterday's Oregonlan, was
taken by A B. McAlpin, who Is himself
a tennis player. The photo-
graphs of Captain W. A. Bethel and A.
T. Goward, of Victoria, B, C, were the
work of H. M. Smith, Oregonlan staff,
photographer.

HlKb. School Teams to Meet.
EUGENE, Or.. " May

Preparations are being made for a dual
field meet between the Eugene High
School and the Seattle High School, to
be held in this city on Decoration Day.

Vanderbllt's Horses In the Rack.
PARIS, May 17. William K. Vanderbllt's

Edna was fourth In the Prix des Ecurles,
and his Etinette II did not get In a place
In the Prix de Diane at Chantilly today.

BILLIE SMITH AND KID O'BRIEN

SWIN6 ASD LANDING HIS TERRIFIC

T

I

TRACK TEAM : TO MEET

FARMERS AND 'VARSITY WILL
COMPETE FRIDAY.

Corvallls Men Have Advantage of
Several Recent Meets, bat Sar-prls- es

Are In Store.

TVhat promises to be one of the most In-

teresting athletic events of the year will
be the dual field meet between the Uni-
versity of Oregon and the Oregon Agri-
cultural College. which is scheduled for4

next Friday afternoon at Corvallls. As
there. Is no end of friendly rivalry between
these Institutions, and as the teams are
evenly matched, the contest 'will doubt-
less prove Interesting. If the athletes are
In. good trim and thfe weather Is fair, it is
not unlikely that some state or North-
west records will be smashed, for there
are some speedy men- - on the contesting
teams. W. O. Trine, who trained the vic-
torious team of . the .State 'Varsity for
five years, has been with the Agricultural
College since April 1, and the results of

HT TO THE SOLAR PLEXUS.

the Meets already held show that he has
a stroeg team-i- the field;

In the early meets of the season the
Corvallls aggregation .won from Dallas
and McMlnnvUle Colleges' by overwhelm-
ing scores. Then came the contest with
Pacific University, which the" Agrlcs"
also won. the score being 80 to 46. These
meets have seasoned the Agricultural Col-
lege men, and have put them on their
mettle for the championship meet with
the State University team, the strength
of which is a mere matter of conjecture.
The 'varsity men have held no meets this
year, and when they appaar at Corvallls
next Friday, many, of them will be repre-
senting their college for "the first time.
There are a few seasoned men on the
Eugene team, however, and it Is safe to
say that Trainer Ray will have the whole
bunch in good condition. The 'varsity
team as a whole is probably more experi-
enced than the "farmer" aggregation,

the latrer Is more, advanced In the
work of the present season. The Agricul-
tural College meet will have considerable
advantage In holding the meet on their
own grounds, and they will also outnum-
ber their opponents, whose supply of ath-

letic material is small In comparison with
that on hand at Corvallls. It Is not ui
likely that both trainers will have some
"surprises" to spring.

In Moores and Williams the Agricul-
tural College has two very fast sprinters,
while the University wlfc be well repre-
sented by Payne, Henderson and Lewis.
The last named, according ty reports from
Eugene, has been off color this season, so
Henderson and Payne are Oregon's surest
men In the sprints. Payne Is also a switt
middle-distan- runner, and Poley. the
mller, will no doubt show a clean pair of
heels to the field. Jackson, who has put
the shot 39 feet 4 inches for the "Agrics,"
Is reasonably sure of first place, and

the 'varsity freshman, has thrown
the discus lttj feet; which Is five feet fur-

ther than Abraham, of Corvallls, has
thrown. The hammer-thro-w and hurdles
are looked upon as Corvallls events, but
the sprints and Jumps are very doubtful,
as both teams have good men in the en-

try lists.

The Oregon-Alban- y field meet, which
was- to have been held at Eugene on Sat-

urday, was postponed on account of rain.
The next meet will be held at Albany on
June 1. when the 'varsity athletes are re-

turning from their meet3 with Pacific
University and Multnomah. The postpone-
ment Is a boon to Albany, as Prltchard
and Morrison, two Of the surest point-winne-

were In poor condition, and would
have been unable to compete 6n Satur-
day. Morrison, of football fame. Is a
strong man with the shot and hammer,
while Prltchard Is a fast long-distan-

runner.

The defeat of "Whitman's track team by
the Washington Agricultural College
shows plainly, that the University of Idaho
will win from Whitman next Thursday.
Idaho defeated Washington Agricultural
College 72 to 50, and the latter team scored
79 to "Whitman's 43. These records almost
Insure Idaho a victory over the Sons of
Marcus and the trip to Seattle for a meet
with the University of Washington on
Decoration day. According to the Seat-

tle sports this meet will settle the "North-
west" championship. These, worthies --seem
to have forgotten that ho State of Ore-

gon is still on the map, and. that, while
not so strong in the "hot air" department,
it has two or three athletic aggregations
that can, at least give Washington and
Idaho some strenuous competition.

In young Peterson Pacific University has
a very fast sprinter, in the dual meet at
Corvallls last Saturday he distinguished
himself by tlelng-th- Northwest record for
the rd dash, and by winning the

dash from Trlne's fastest man. Pe-

terson also won points In the and
sprints.

At no time since the memorable track
seasons of 1S96-9- 7 has there been so much
athletic enthusiasm at the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic Club as there is at pres-
ent. The track men are training faith-
fully for their dual contest with tho Uni-
versity of'Oregon on Decoration day, and
If Indications count for anything the club
will score its first victory In track ath-

letics over the college boys. As usual,
Bert Kerrigan Is the mainstay of the
team. He Is showing up splendidly In the
jumps, hurdles and pole-vau- lt, and will
win many of the events In which he I3

entered. He will certainly have no trou-

ble In carrying off honors In the high
jump and pole-vaul- t, and It would not be
surprising if he wins a few other first
places. Milles, formerly of Pacific Uni-

versity, is showing up well In the vault
and hurdle, while Oscar Kerrigan bids fair
to rival his brother in the latter events.
Blanchard is also displaying good form In
the hurdles.

In the middle-distan- race, the club has
a new man, Bellinger, who will In all
probability be able to. show Payne. Ore-

gon's fleet-foot- runner, a clean pair of
heels. Bellinger was once at Cornell Uni-

versity, where he established very fast
records for the 440 and runs. "Jor-dl- e"

Zan Is rounding Into good form for
these events, and ought to win the 8S0

from the collegians. Tldcome is working
on the distance rurts, and1 several new men

.are showing Op splendidly In the different
events.

Ed Murphy, now at the University of
Idaho, will be down for the meet, and
will appear In the hurdles, jumps and
vault. Murphy has been a great point
winner for the club during the past rea-

son. George Gammle will try his hardest
to run away from the Oregon sprinters,
and If he continues to Improve, will have
no trouble In doing so." In the discus-thro- w

it Is rumored that the clubmen have
a "surprise party" In store for the Uni-

versity team. All In all. Multnomah will
have a very strong aggregation on Deco-

ration day.

FIELD MEET POSTPONED.

Oregon-Alban- y Contest Will Take
Place Jane 1.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
May 17. (Special.) Continued rain made
it impossible for the Albany-Orego- n dual
field meet to be held here, yesterday after-
noon. The new athletic arena looked
more like a football field than a running
track. The Linn County collegians went
home yesterday afternoon, feeling that
the Oregon showers had deprived them
of a victory. Arrangements have been
made for the contest to be held on the
Albany oval on June L The result of the
two tie football games played between
Oregon and Albany last season lends in-

terest to the track meet. The local col-

legians are bent upon demonstrating their
supremacy over Albany College in track
athletics, while Albany lh turn Is deter-
mined to maintain a standard of equality
with the university.

Trainer W. O. Trine and Manager C L.
Johnson, of the Oregon Agricultural Col-

lege, were In Eugene yesterday afternoon,
and final arrangements were made for the
Oregon Agricultural College-Universi- ty of
Oregon dual meet, which will, be 'held In
Corvallls next Friday. The 'varsity men
are expecting a very hard-foug- ht meet
with the "Agrics."

Trainer Ray states that his men are in
good condition, with the exception of
Lewis and Captain Payne, who are round-
ing Into form very slowly.

Idaao te Meet IT. of W.
UNIVERSITY OF, WASHINGTON. May

17. (Special.) It now seems reasonably
certain that the University of Idaho track
team will' win the championship of the
Inland Empire, and. will come to this city
on Decoration "day for a dual meet with
the local varsity. The meet will create
more than ordinary interest on account
of the great races that will take place be-

tween Pearson of Washington and Tilly
of Idaho in the 100 and dashes:
Both, men have fast records in ihm
events, and there are a number of Seattle

'sports "who will back Tilly.
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HELENA, IS SORR

Qncinecc: Men Called In t

Help Baseball Situation.

iHVASiOJf WAS A LOSlMfi. DEi

Maae ea the CaliferaJOnly ?130
Trip Walter ri- -

age Batte twb
ef the Seasem.

helena May i?-- 1

all rumors to u01-- '-
the Pacific national -

h men interested

this fact tne iaiis "
palt week succeeded in raising sufflclej

i thA team making
ZSSk trip to Callfonna-- People hei
admit that a misiaa--

. vii.mh towns were admitted
a To lolnlDK the Salt La

League, Helena would not for a. momei
. - TTuifo lorn-o- r fnwns. tH

consider it- - w' y i
of the towbusiness men and mainstays

with a great aeai ot v.;
that whatever mistakes may have, bet

j i ntQf . Helena, is In the leagi
to stay and wllj remain throughout thj
season under tne present misus
This view of the matter is borne- - oij

1 otatTnrnt of one of the ieadin
business men in the city wh"o has rj
nuested the management 01 me uwcw

. tn mafeft as srood showing flna
dally as possible and stated that aftj
this was done ne wduiu umtc u
a aAao ttir mifirht be. If the matter

mn fnr next season should COI

up again and it could be legally don
Helena wouia vote ior me anjpvs 5

the two California towns In ISOi. Wl
favorable weather tne team wm ma
money in the home series wnicn coi
,r.o hir Fridav. If favorable weat

er is encountered In Butte the team ws
make money there, so that by tne ui
via tarn efts home.tho deficit will not

as large as was expected when the r
ports from the California games- - sraie
tht in Lab Aneeles and San Franclst
the two series netted the Helena teal
less than $160 each. Tbe situation
RnttA ia much the same as it is In Helei
and the two towns will continue to a.i
tnvnthpr in all matters Dertalnins: to basJ
ball. Butte has just signed "Wilmot foi
meny 01 .Minneapolis, 10 manage 11

team at a salary 01 per monw.

"Walter Wilmot formerly played wit
the Chicago National League. The pad
became too fast for vvllmot and he W
dropped by Anson. Since then he h
been with a minor organization.

AXGELS WIX BOTH: GAMES.
Greengages Make First Close, bt

Are SlaHghtered la Second.

PACIFIC NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Yesterday's Scores.

A M. Los Angeles, 4; Portland, 11

P. M. Los Angeles, 11; Portland, L
Seattle, 7; Butte, 5.
Spokane. 5; Helena, 2.
A M. San Francisco, 4; Tacoma. 2.
P.-- M. San Francisco, 11; Tacoma, 1,

"Won. Lost. P. C.
Los Angeles ......21 8 .724- -
Seattle ....20- - .600
Spokane 13 .53S
Butte 16 14 533
San Francisco 13 15 .448
Helena ..: 11 18 J379
Tacoma 10 17 .370
Portland ....8 20 310

LOS ANGELES. Mav 17. Los Anrol,
took both jrames from Portland tMa arto--
noon. The first was a pitchers' battlj
ana reqmxea ten innings. Strickletr wol
it wiin a nome. run wnue two men we
on bases.

In the second ramc Tjh
everything their own way. "Wallace-- wa
hit hard and often, while Stricklett was I
puzzle. Quick was fined and put off thl
srounas aunng tne second game for arg
Ing with the umnlrp. Th tvlnrf wt- -

gale from the southwest. mniMnt- - cnni
fielding difficult and stirring up dust cloudl
uiai Diew into tne laces of the 4500 spec
Liiiura, score:

First game

rh:L.OS Angeles 0 00 0 010 0 034 9
Portland .0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 ft 1

Batteries Thattiher and Hardy; Qulcli
auu Anaerson.

Second game

axis Angeles 2 0 0 0 010 3 5 U UPortland loooooonai r
Batteries Stricklett and Hardy;. "Wall

una anea. umpire Warner.

Tacoma Loses Two GamM.
SAN FRANCISCO. May 17. The flrsj

&nua louuy Detween Tacoma and thd
Iv: was Iasc ana Played, hithe Visitors martA erm-r-- .l.i i
A feature was the pitching of Harmon

nw ou Bcorea tne only runs made bnis team, whpn V10 vn .i
rence, a runner being on second. The .seel

eame soon aeveiopea into a one-sld- et

sluzelntr tff-.- l tt-- i .w a mo fxi;uii rappinaLoucks hard and often. WIggs pitched
fectlvelv for tho Indole tv. 3

made by Tacoma was due to a wild pitch

First game
rrv. I R H ."a 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 02 7oan Francisco inmoonn 1

oate?r,JEfHarin0n Byers; Pfelstel
Second game

RH.
u 0001000 0 ,i s

ZearfossleSIjOUCkS a"d Byera; WIs a

Seattle. rt..T.

dATSE' May a big Bun- -vnim. ir.T- - . .
straight iT. won. nis slxtl
,i ' " nf, was steauy at all

ten" feT1 "i Slme ta mi

, ....uttute, bow. score:

gglle 134 00000.411
' .00S001010-- l

Sea7of&eth? StanleyI

SBelns. 'ft . rr 1

tb??S?S "-S-UsIe. who jumped
Lea uil133- - 0i thfr aclflc Coast

' tt h?d eat bal1 for Spokane
lSry- - o got three hits. Overpeople witnessed the game. Each.team played gilt-edge-d balL Score-.,- "

2R?kano 0 01 010 1,0 a--

ile'?Ha- - "...100000 0102 7 1
LlcesS1igiQ ana Zalusky; Putt-naan- n

and Carrisch.

BIclcletea Wias Fran Presser, "

Blckletott wor frera Prose er today In? a
dust storm 1 Score:

RHEJ RES
Prosser 818 B4cklton 10 11 ia

"Batteries Tor Proaserr JarN,. Guild

Grave. r , . x-- ,


